Lyo Meeting 11-17-2012
Call to orderRachel lynch, linnea kangas, bethany
frantsen, Robin kime, Deb bachman, hannah
harms, gooby, holly prohaska, abigail van
patten, pr. Mark, Tyler hoey and Shelby
souhrada-Rogers were all present.
Devotions (pr.mark)
Story time!!! :) Luke 6

*Talk about most exciting thing since we last
saw you.*
-Mileage sheet.
Old businessReview of Lock-in- went well.
-Lazer tag Line control= good!
-Ping pong=not well
- Minute to win it=went okay (put them
together and easier to find)
-Pizza=good
-crowd control=good
-Youth workers not as nice
-pastors= super nice
-LSC got us scratch as a Thank you!
-Pool got over crowded (shifts)
-Coffee=good idea! Move location
-Coffee mugs= good
-T-shirts= not a good idea (sizes & pain)
-No free stuff... lower cost?
-$30.00 for youth change to PER youth
New business-

Lyo AssemblyFebruary 16-17,2013; Clarion Hotel, Mason
City, Iowa
Big hotel-small pool-4 ball roomsnot a lot of break-out space- food = yumm(:
have to be creative for space.
theme- WWJD
W2JD
budget- $55.00 per kid + Room cost
*say on reg. to bring granola bars if you think
is necessary for your youth
Saturday 2-16-2013
10:00 Arrive
10:30-12 Thing (Welcome time)
12:00-1:30 Lunch. (MexicAn buffet)
1:30-2:30 Workshop #1
a.Anti-Bullying
b.Share your faith
c.Family Life
2:30-3:30 Workshop #2
a.Drugs
b. identity/role models
c.Share your faith
3:30-4:30 Workshop #3
a.Anti-Bullying
b.Future
C.Identity/role models
4:30-6 Christian mingle Time
6:00 Dinner
7-8:30 Sex? / games? (Erik)
8:30-10 Speaker/Band
10-11 youth group time
11-12 Christian Mingle Time
Midnight= Lights out

Sunday 2-17-2013
9:30 worship
10:30-12 Brunch

Topics: (45 minute session- 60 minute slot)
- Drinking and Drugs WWJD?
-Sex and purity and lust WWJD?
-Bullying WWJD?
-Sharing your faith with other people
and atheists WWJD?
-Family Life
-Identity/Role models (Sexual
orientation)\
*Key note speaker about Suicide, Self
harm, eating disorders.

Run From Malaria (Scott)
Arranged for 2 kids to run across Iowa
then Scott will drive Van and follow them.
The kids will stop at church, throw a thing
and hopefully get $$ for Malaria campaign.
This is scotts summer plan, to follow 2 kids
running around to help the ELCA Malaria
thing :)
WIYLDE 2013 (pr.Mark/Deb)
WIYLDE REUNION!!!! January 4 Overnight @ Lutheran
Student Center $25.00 2 meals. bring everything you
need. Sign up on Facebook or text pr.mark

WIYLDE-- NEw scholarship program. Jack up price of
WIYLDE. Synod pays double what the church gives
you up to $150.00. July 22-28?? Ish. Before band camps.

May 10- day trip to see hungry! Everybody is invited.
$3,000. Talk to school, take last day off, bring price
to $4,000 go to Germany for 3 weeks then go on
Synod trip and get college credit.

Upcoming
Meetings :)
December 8, 2012
January 12, 2013

